Selective expression of high-affinity uptake of catecholamines by transiently catecholaminergic cells of the rat embryo: studies in vivo and in vitro.
Transient expression of catecholaminergic phenotypic traits is a widespread phenomenon during embryonic development in mammals, occurring in cells of the embryonic gut mesenchyme, in ventrolateral portions of the neural tube, cells of cranial sensory and dorsal root ganglia, and in the embryonic pancreas. In the current study the manifestation of the catecholamine (CA) phenotype in these populations has been further defined. Specifically, the existence of the high-affinity uptake process for CAs in these populations has been investigated. By combining the techniques of radioautography following accumulation of [3H]norepinephrine (3H-NE) and [3H]dopamine (3H-DA) with immunohistochemical detection of tyrosine hydroxylase (T-OH), it has been possible to demonstrate simultaneously CA accumulation by T-OH-positive gut cells. Uptake of 3H-NE was first detected in T-OH-positive cells of the gut on gestational day 12.5 (E12.5). By contrast, T-OH immunoreactivity was first detected on E11.5. By E13.5 virtually every T-OH-positive cell oral to the umbilical flexure was radioautographically labeled. Uptake at E13.5 displayed Michaelis-Menten saturation kinetics, had a Vmax of 35 fmole/gut/min, a Km of 1.45 microM, was blocked by desmethylimipramine (DMI), and by incubation at 4 degrees C. On subsequent gestational days, silver grains marking areas of amine concentration were found increasingly over T-OH-negative cells. A similar pattern of uptake was found in guts which had been grown in organotypic tissue culture for the purpose of eliminating extrinsic sympathetic innervation. T-OH-positive gut cells also accumulated 3H-DA. Concentration of 3H-DA was blocked by both benztropine and DMI suggesting that accumulation had properties common to both NE and DA systems. By contrast to cells of the gut, accumulation of CAs was not a property of transiently T-OH-positive cells in other locations. Therefore, specific, high-affinity uptake and retention of CAs is an additional property of transiently catecholaminergic gut cells. Appearance of CA synthetic enzymes precedes the appearance of the CA storage process in cells of the gut. Persistence of the uptake process after the loss of detectable T-OH suggests continued viability of the population. The absence of CA accumulation by other T-OH-positive cells suggests basic molecular differences among the various populations.